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Yahweh Is The Only Being 
Foretelling Your Future—
This One Starts With The Coronavirus

The coronavirus is only part of the seven last plagues—showing whether you will live or die—
coronavirus is growing in all parts of the globe in this present, prophesied generation. If you get the 
coronavirus, that in itself, is evidence that you have the mark of the beast or that you do not have the 
Mark of Yahweh (Revelation 9:4 and Revelation 16:2). 

Five hundred thousand (500,000) deaths are just a drop 
in the bucket compared to the billions of sinners—who 
refuse to repent and convert. These sinners, as shown in 
Prophecy, will die in the few months left of what Prophecy 
calls the Great Tribulation.

WHAT DOES YOUR BIBLE SAY?
REPENT AND CONVERT?
What does The Book of Yahweh say?

ACTS 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins can be 
blotted out; that times of refreshing can come from the 
Presence of Yahweh.

Repent of sin and convert to practicing Righteousness.

What does the Savior say?
MATTITHYAH 19:17

But He said to him: Why do you question Me about 
Righteousness? There is only One Who is the Standard of 
Perfection, and He is Yahweh; so if you would enter into 
Life, keep the Laws of Yahweh.

What does His Disciple say?
I YAHCHANAN 3:4-10

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin 
is the transgression of the Laws.
5 And you know that He was manifested to take away our 
sins, and in Him is no sin.
6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins, has 
not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices 
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil has 
sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of 
Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy the works 
of the devil.
9 Whoever is begotten of Yahweh does not practice sin; for 
His seed remains in him; and it is possible for him not to 

sin, because he has been begotten of Yahweh.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the 
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness 
is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab (love) his neighbor!

Did you see to whom 4,199 religions belong? Read again 
verse 8 closely. They belong to Satan. 

To break that ownership, you must repent of sin—
breaking Yahweh’s Laws—and convert to practicing 
Yahweh’s Righteousness.

Repent of sin?
ISAYAH 45:22

Look to Me, and be saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am 
Yahweh, and there is no other source of power.

YAHCHANAN 5:14
Afterward, Yahshua found him in the sacred precincts of 
The House of Yahweh, and said to him: Behold, you are 
healed. Sin no more, or a worse thing will come upon you.

The coronavirus shows your past. Repenting and 
converting shows your future.

Read this:
REVELATION 22:12-14

12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, 
to give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will 
have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through the 
gates into the City.

Your bible, if you have a King James version, says keep the 
Commandments. 

REVELATION 22:14, KJV
Blessed [are] they that do his commandments, that they 
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may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through 
the gates into the city.

Yet, all 4,199 God-worshiping religions say no to 
Righteousness. They teach contrary to the Creator 
Yahweh’s Instructions. They belong to Satan.

I YAHCHANAN 3:4-15
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin 
is the transgression of the Laws.
5 And you know that He was manifested to take away our 
sins, and in Him is no sin.
6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins, has 
not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices 
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil has 
sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of 
Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy the works 
of the devil.
9 Whoever is begotten of Yahweh does not practice sin; for 
His seed remains in him; and it is possible for him not to 
sin, because he has been begotten of Yahweh.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the 
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness 
is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab (love) his neighbor!
11 For this is the Message that you heard from the 
beginning, that we should ahab (love) one another.
12 Not as Cain, who was of that evil one, and murdered his 
brother. And why did he murder his brother? Because his 
works were evil, and his brother’s were Righteous.
13 Do not marvel, my brothers, if the world hates you.
14 We know that we have passed from death to life, 
because we ahab (love) the brothers. He who does not ahab 
(love) his neighbor abides in death.
15 Whoever hates his neighbor is a murderer; and you know 
that no murderer has Eternal Life abiding in him.

Yahweh is the Creator of mankind and all else.

Read this:
ISAYAH 45:22

Look to Me, and be saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am 
Yahweh, and there is no other source of power.

 
Now read:

GENESIS 1:26
Then Yahweh said: I will make man in My Image, according 
to My Likeness; they will have Authority over the fish of the 
sea, over the birds of the air, over the cattle, and over all 
the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps upon 
the earth.

PSALM 8:1-6
1 How excellent is Your Great Name in all the earth, Yahweh 
our Father! You have Your Glory firmly set above the starry 
frame; the heavens.
2 From the mouths of babes and sucklings strength by 

You is ordained, so You would still the enemy; the avenger 
would be crushed!
3 When we consider Your heavens, the work Your Fingers 
framed, the work of the moon and of the stars, which were 
by You ordained;
4 What is man that You are mindful of him? And the son of 
man, that You visit him?
5 For You have made him a little lower than the malakim, 
but You will crown him with glory and honor.
6 You made man to be the ruler over the works of Your 
Hands; You will put all things under his feet;

Read the Words of the Savior, Yahshua Messiah, Who 
said to sin no more or worse things will come upon you.

YAHCHANAN 5:14
Afterward, Yahshua found him in the sacred precincts of 
The House of Yahweh, and said to him: Behold, you are 
healed. Sin no more, or a worse thing will come upon you.

 
The Savior was referring to this present, prophesied 
generation in Mattithyah 24, when He spoke of The End; 
the time of the seven last, end, worst ever plagues.  

MATTITHYAH 24:3
Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came 
to Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be? 
What will be the sign of Your coming and The End of the 
Ages?

MATTITHYAH 24:7
For nation will rise against nation, and religion against 
religion, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease 
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in 
place after place:

These are nations and religions fighting and murdering 
each other. The Hebrew word translated kingdoms 
actually means religions. 

Religions teach their children to hate, fight, and murder. 
In the schools, all children ages 6 to 16 are trained to be 
enlisted in their armed forces. In this present generation, 
we see in Prophecy that very soon now, the sun will be 
darkened. 

MATTITHYAH 24:29
Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those days 
will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give her 
light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of 
the heavens will be shaken.

By these same religions and their armed forces, with their 
nuclear weapons, the sun will, not if, but will be darkened 
and the earth will be burned in one hour.
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THE CORONAVIRUS 
CAN’T GO NEAR
THE MARK OF YAHWEH
If you are not familiar with the history of the exodus of the 
twelve tribes of Israyl, when Pharaoh refused to let them 
leave the land of Egypt, you need to read Exodus 12:1-13. 
Today is a repeat of this same scenario of the gathering of 
those who choose Yahweh and His Righteousness.

MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His 
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

Read this:
EXODUS 12:1-13

1 And Yahweh said to Mosheh and Aaron in the land of 
Egypt:
2 This Moon shall be your beginning of Moons; it shall be 
the First Moon of the Year to you.
3 Speak to all the congregation of Israyl, saying; On the 
Tenth Day of this First Moon, each man is to take a lamb 
for his family, one for each household.
4 If any household is too small for the lamb, let him 
and his brother next to his house share it, having taken 
into account the number of people there are. You are to 
determine the amount of lamb needed in accordance with 
what each person will eat.
5 Your lamb must be without blemish, a male of the first 
year. You can take it from the sheep or from the goats:
6 And you must keep it until the Fourteenth Day of the 
same Moon: then the whole multitude of the congregation 
of Israyl shall kill it between the two evenings.
7 And they shall take some of the blood and put it on the 
sides and tops of the doorframes of the houses, in which 
they eat the lamb.
8 Then they must eat the meat in that night; roasted in 
fire. With unleavened bread and with bitter herbs they shall 
eat it.
9 Do not eat it raw, nor boiled at all with water; only roasted 
in fire, its head with its legs, and with its entrails.
10 And you must let nothing of it remain until morning; 
but that which remains of it until morning, you must burn 
with fire.
11 And in this way you shall eat it: with a belt on your 
waist, your sandals on your feet, and your staff in your 
hand. Eat it in haste; it is Yahweh’s Passover,
12 Because, on account that the Egyptians sinned against 
Me, transgressing My Laws, this night all the firstborn 
in the land of Egypt will be struck down; both men and 
animals, and Judgment will be executed on all the Gods; 
elohim, of Egypt. I am Yahweh.
13 And the blood will be a sign for you on the houses where 
you are. And when I see the blood, I will pass over you; and 
the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when the 
land of Egypt is struck.

Remember verses 12 and 13.

EXODUS 12:12-13
12 Because, on account that the Egyptians sinned against 
Me, transgressing My Laws, this night all the firstborn 
in the land of Egypt will be struck down; both men and 
animals, and Judgment will be executed on all the Gods; 
elohim, of Egypt. I am Yahweh.
13 And the blood will be a sign for you on the houses where 
you are. And when I see the blood, I will pass over you; and 
the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when the 
land of Egypt is struck.

Remember the words: blood, sign, and plague.

You see these same three in this last gathering that is 
shown to be taking place as I write. This is shown in:

REVELATION 7:1-17
1 And after these things I saw four messengers standing on 
the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of the 
earth, so that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on 
the sea, nor on any tree.
2 And I saw another Malak ascending from the east, having 
the Seal of the Living Father; and he cried with a loud voice 
to the four messengers, to whom it was given to hurt the 
earth and the sea,
3 Saying: Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, 
until we have sealed the servants of our Father in their 
foreheads.
4 And I heard the number of those who were sealed: And 
there were sealed 144,000 of all the tribes of the children 
of Israyl.
5 Of the tribe of Yahdah were sealed 12,000. Of the tribe 
of Reuben were sealed 12,000. Of the tribe of Gad were 
sealed 12,000.
6 Of the tribe of Asher were sealed 12,000. Of the tribe 
of Naphtali were sealed 12,000. Of the tribe of Menasheh 
were sealed 12,000.
7 Of the tribe of Simeon were sealed 12,000. Of the tribe 
of Levi were sealed 12,000. Of the tribe of Issachar were 
sealed 12,000.
8 Of the tribe of Zebulun were sealed 12,000. Of the tribe 
of Yahseph were sealed 12,000. Of the tribe of Benyamin 
were sealed 12,000.
9 After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude, which 
no man could number, of all nations, tribes, peoples, and 
tongues, standing before the Throne and before the Lamb, 
clothed with white robes, and with palm branches; taught 
to keep Yahweh’s Feasts, in their hands;
10 And crying with a loud voice, saying: Salvation to our 
Father Who sits upon the Throne, and unto the Lamb!
11 And all the malakim stood surrounding the Throne, the 
elders, and the four living creatures; and fell before the 
Throne on their faces, and worshiped Yahweh,
12 Saying: HalleluYahweh! Blessing, and Glory, and 
Wisdom, and Thanksgiving, and Honor, and Power, and 
Might, belong to our Father forever and ever! HalleluYahweh!
13 And one of the elders asked, saying to me: Who are 
these who are arrayed in white robes, and where did they 
come from?
14 And I said to him: Ruler, you know. And he said to me: 
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These are the ones who come out of the great tribulation, 
who have truly purified themselves by forsaking God (the 
Gods) and those who worship God (the Gods), and who 
have repented from their murders (bloodshed, war).
15 Therefore, they are before the Throne of Yahweh, and 
serve Him day and night in His House. And He Who sits on 
the Throne will dwell among them.
16 They will hunger no more, neither thirst anymore; 
neither will the sun strike them, nor any heat.
17 For the Lamb Who is in the midst of the Throne will feed 
them, and will lead them to Living Fountains of Waters. 
And Yahweh will wipe away all tears from their eyes.

This Prophecy is in action now (2020-2021).

Now compare the first of the seven plagues that the whole 
world must suffer because of the bondage of sin that 
Yahweh’s People are held in, in all nations today. We see 
in action now, they are held in bondage by the world, to 
keep them from coming to Yahweh for Salvation.

This same scenario was seen in Egypt in the year 1491 
B.Y. (B.Y. means Before Yahshua). It is now present in 
what Scripture calls the ends of the earth in the End of 
the Ages—which is the time of the end of sin—the end 
of the seven last plagues and what causes plagues; it’s the 
end of sin.

The end of sins and sinners, who will not repent and 
convert, occurs during the last plagues, which are caused 
by sin and sinners.

THE CAUSE
ISAYAH 24:1-6

1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth is made empty 
and it is made waste; the face of it is perverted and its 
inhabitants scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so with the priest; as 
with the servant, so with his owner; as with the maid, so 
with her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as 
with the lender, so with the borrower; as with him who takes 
usury, so with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and utterly plundered, 
for it has come to pass as Yahweh’s Judgment pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away, the world mourns and 
fades away, and the haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it, 
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the 
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse (plague) has devoured the 
earth, and they who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, 
the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left.

The cause is alarming. The cause is actually the religions. 

The main, leading religion is shown in Revelation 17 to 
be located on seven hills.

Read this:
REVELATION 17:1

And there came one of the seven malakim who had the 
seven bowls, and talked with me, saying to me: Come, I 
will show you the sentence of the great whore that sits upon 
many waters.

Many waters?

The waters shown in Revelation 17:1 are multitudes, 
nations, peoples and tongues (Revelation 17:15).

Remember the Words of the Great and Honorable High 
Priest and King, Yahshua Messiah, in:

MATTITHYAH 24:3, 7-12
3 Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples 
came to Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these 
things be? What will be the sign of Your coming and The 
End of the Ages?
7 For nation will rise against nation, and religion against 
religion, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease 
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in 
place after place:
8 All these are the first half of the sorrows; tribulation!
9 Then they will hand you over to be afflicted, and will 
command that you be killed; and you will be hated above 
all peoples for My Name’s sake.
10 And then will the many be offended; fall away, and will 
betray one another, and will hate one another;
11 Because many false religions will be aroused, and will 
deceive the many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many 
will grow cold.

There are 4,199 God-worshiping religions in the world, in 
this generation. All God-worshiping religions follow the 
Roman Catholic Church that sits on seven hills. They all 
reject Yahweh’s Laws of Righteousness as the Savior said.

MATTITHYAH 7:15-23
15 Beware of false prophets who come to you in sheep’s 
clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
16 You will know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes 
from thorns, or figs from thistles?
17 Likewise, every Righteous tree brings forth Righteous 
fruit; but a tree of evil brings forth fruit of iniquity.
18 A Righteous tree cannot bring forth fruit of iniquity, nor 
can a tree of evil bring forth fruits of Righteousness.
19 Every tree which does not bring forth Righteous fruit is 
cut down, and cast into the fire.
20 Therefore, by their fruits you will know them.
21 Not everyone who says to Me; Teacher! Teacher! will 
enter into the Kingdom of Yahweh, but only he who does 
the Will of My Father Who is in heaven.
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22 Many will say to Me in that day; Teacher! Teacher! Have 
we not prophesied in Your Name, and cast out demons in 
Your Name, and in Your Name performed many wonderful 
works?
23 But then I will declare to them; I never knew you. Get 
away from Me, you who practice iniquity.

Yahweh allowed Satan, the Gods and religions to go their 
own way for 6,000 years, to prove to heaven and earth 
what sin brings.

The seven last plagues are proving to everyone on earth 
that Yahweh’s Prophecies are True. 

This present time period—the last 3½ years—is, and will 
always be, the worst in history. This 3½ years will end with 
a burning world. They will also end with a great gathering 
of those who choose Righteousness.

See this:
Revelation 22:12-14

12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, 
to give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will 
have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through the 
gates into the City.

MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His 
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

Compare Yahshua’s Disciples’ Writings on the same Life 
or death message:

ROMANS 6:16
Do you not know that to whom you yield yourselves as 
servants to obey, his servants you are whom you obey—
whether of sin, which leads to death, or of obedience, 
which leads to Righteousness?

I CORINTHIANS 6:9-10
9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the 
Kingdom of Yahweh? Do not deceive yourselves. Neither 
fornicators, nor God worshipers (worshipers of elohim), nor 
adulterers, nor men who commit sexual perversions with 
boys, nor men who commit sexual perversions with other 
men,
10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, 
nor extortioners, will inherit the Kingdom of Yahweh.

II CORINTHIANS 6:14-18
14 Do not be unequally yoked together with unbelievers. For 
what fellowship has Righteousness with unrighteousness? 
And what fellowship does Light have with darkness?
15 And what harmony can there be between Messiah and 
Belial; worthlessness: Satan? Or what share does a believer 
have with an infidel; untrustworthy, not faithful, not true 
nor loyal?
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16 And what agreement does The House of Yahweh have 
with Gods (Elohim)? For we are the House of the Living 
Father. As Yahweh has said: I will dwell in them and walk 
among them. I will be their Father, and they will be My 
people.
17 Therefore: Come out from among them and be separate, 
says Yahweh. Do not touch the unclean, and I will receive 
you.
18 I will be a Father to you, and you will be My Sons and 
Daughters, says Yahweh Almighty.

I YAHCHANAN 2:4
He who says: I know Him, but does not keep His Laws, is a 
liar, and the Truth is not in him.

I YAHCHANAN 3:4-10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin 
is the transgression of the Laws.
5 And you know that He was manifested to take away our 
sins, and in Him is no sin.
6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins, has 
not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices 
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil has 
sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of 
Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy the works 
of the devil.
9 Whoever is begotten of Yahweh does not practice sin; for 
His seed remains in him; and it is possible for him not to 
sin, because he has been begotten of Yahweh.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the 
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness 
is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab (love) his neighbor!

Back to:
MATTITHYAH 24:11-12

11 Because many false religions will be aroused, and will 
deceive the many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many 
will grow cold.

Love cold?

Try this: look at the number of babies murdered by what 
they prefer to call abortion.

Abortion Leading Cause of Death Worldwide in 
2019
decisionmagazine.com/abor t ion-leading-cause-death-
worldwide-2019/

Abortion was the leading cause of death worldwide in 
2019, according to figures released from Worldometers.
info, a website that uses reporting from the world’s 
governments to track demographics and vital statistics.

LifeNews.com, a pro-life website, was among the few 
outlets to report on the 2019 abortion numbers, which 
show 42.3 million preborn babies killed worldwide. 
Worldometers recorded 58.6 million deaths last year from 
violence, illness and natural causes. Abortion statistics 
are recorded separately from mortality numbers.

By comparison, 8.2 million from cancer; 5 million from 
smoking-related illnesses, and 1.7 million to HIV/AIDS. 
The numbers also record deaths from malaria, alcohol, 
medical errors, injuries by accident and other factors.

An estimated 61 million preborn babies have been killed 
through legal abortion in the U.S. since the 1973 Roe 
v. Wade Supreme Court decision make abortion legal 
nationally.

Abortion in numbers
thelifeinstitute.net/learning-centre/abortion-facts/issues/the-
numbers

Worldwide
• More than 1.5 BILLION babies have been aborted 

worldwide in the past 50 years.[i]
• An estimated 50 million abortions are carried out 

throughout the world every year.[ii]
• One in five pregnancies worldwide end in abortion.[iii]
• Approximately 90% of Down syndrome babies are 

aborted worldwide.[iv]
• 42% of all yearly deaths in the world are from abortion.

[v]
• Every two seconds a baby is aborted - every time your 

heart beats a baby dies. [vi]

If you will notice, there is no teaching against adultery, 
fornication or unlawful lust, all of which are taught in 
every home, school, and houses of the Gods and Lords, 
from and by Hollywood.

Sin is the cause of the unwanted babies. Why will you 
religions not teach against sin as your bible tells you to do? 
You are as guilty as the one who does the killing. 

Read the following from your King James version of The 
Book of Yahweh:

I CORINTHIANS 6:18
Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the 
body; but he that committeth fornication sinneth against 
his own body.

Notice, fornication is a sin.
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Read this, sin is:
I YAHCHANAN 3:4-10

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin 
is the transgression of the Laws.
5 And you know that He was manifested to take away our 
sins, and in Him is no sin.
6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins, has 
not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices 
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil has 
sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of 
Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy the works 
of the devil.
9 Whoever is begotten of Yahweh does not practice sin; for 
His seed remains in him; and it is possible for him not to 
sin, because he has been begotten of Yahweh.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the 
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness 
is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab (love) his neighbor!

Notice to whom they belong when they practice breaking 
Yahweh’s Ten Commandments and other Laws. All 4,199 
religions belong to Satan the devil. None of them practice 
the Laws of Yahweh found in the Ten Commandments.

If you do not practice keeping Yahweh’s Ten Command-
ments, you belong to Satan. That is a Scriptural fact, as 
you just read. You do not have the Mark of Yahweh.

Now read again what the religions and nations are 
causing, even as I write this Prophecy for this prophesied 
generation.
Mattithyah 24:3

Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came 
to Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be? 
What will be the sign of Your coming and The End of the 
Ages?

Notice in verse 3, The End.

Mattithyah 24:7 
For nation will rise against nation, and religion against 
religion, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease 
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in 
place after place:

Verse 7: wars, diseases, unnatural weather and the worst 
of everything ever.

That is shown in:
MATTITHYAH 24:21-22

21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come 
to pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, 

nor ever will be.
22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no 
flesh be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be 
shortened.

What is stated in verses 21-22 are the exact words used by 
today’s scientists, doctors, and world leaders—the worst 
ever.

Fulfilled Prophecy is one of the many things that shows 
the extreme Greatness of Yahweh, Who is far above all 
beings on earth and in the universe.

Yahweh’s Laws show His care for others, even His evil 
adversaries.

Think of how much better we would all be if we had the 
same attributes shown toward us, and by us, by everyone 
on earth and in the heavens. There would be no such thing 
as war.

Get this: the Plan of Yahweh for The House of Yahweh is 
the end of the religions’ and nations’ planned wars.

Read that in:
MICAHYAH 4:1-3

1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the 
mountain; promotion, of The House of Yahweh will be 
established in the chief of the nations. It will be raised 
above all congregations; and all peoples will eventually flow 
to it.
2 And many nations will come and say; Come, and let us go 
up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and to the House 
of the Father of Yaaqob, and He will teach us of His Ways, 
and we will walk in His Paths. Because the Laws will depart 
from Zion, and the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and rebuke 
strong nations afar off; and they will beat their swords into 
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks. Nation will 
not lift up a sword against nation, nor will they learn war 
anymore.

Mattithyah 24:12
And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will 
grow cold.

Iniquity is the teaching from Hollywood, which teaches 
your children in the home, in the schools, and in the 
churches—houses of Gods and demons.
Revelation 9:20-21

20 And the rest of the men who were not killed by these 
plagues (seven last plagues), still did not repent of the 
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works of their hands, that they should not worship demons, 
and Gods (elohim, teraphim) of gold, and silver, and brass, 
and stone, and of wood: which can neither see, nor hear, 
nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their murders, nor of their 
sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts.

Revelation 9 occurs during the days of the coronavirus. 
It is now. The seven last plagues occur during this time 
period. 

Mattithyah 24:11-12, 21-22, 29 is also now. It’s the same 
time period as the coronavirus.
Mattithyah 24:11-12, 21-22, 29

11 Because many false religions will be aroused, and will 
deceive the many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many 
will grow cold.
21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come 
to pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, 
nor ever will be.
22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no 
flesh be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be 
shortened.
29 Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those 
days will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give 
her light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers 
of the heavens will be shaken.

Follywood (Hollywood) has been teaching you and your 
children since 1949, in your homes, schools, and churches. 
You have been taught to lust, hate, rape, murder, and 
kill through war. That is what we see in all nations and 
religions now.

YAHWEH’S WAY
IS THE OPPOSITE
Yahweh’s Laws, that the Savior said for us to seek first, 
show peace, joy and true caring for others, as ourselves.

Notice, that’s Yahweh’s Way or Plan.
Micahyah 4:2

And many nations will come and say; Come, and let us go 
up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and to the House 
of the Father of Yaaqob, and He will teach us of His Ways, 
and we will walk in His Paths. Because the Laws will depart 
from Zion, and the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.

Did you see that?

Verse 2: Yahweh’s Way.
Verse 2: We will actually walk in His Paths.

Verse 2: Yahweh’s Way is taught at Yahweh’s House.

YAHWEH’S WAY
STARTS WITH KEEPING 
YAHWEH’S SABBATHS
Read this:
Isayah 58:13-14

13 If you turn away your foot from breaking the Sabbath: 
from doing your pleasure; your own business, your own 
pleasure, on My Sacred Day, and call the Sabbath a delight; 
the Sacred Day of Yahweh honorable, and will honor Him 
by not doing your own ways, nor finding your own pleasure, 
nor engaging in idle conversation:
14 Then you will find your joy in Yahweh; and I will cause 
you to ride on the high places of the earth, and feed you 
with the heritage of Yaaqob your father—for the mouth of 
Yahweh has spoken it.

Each Sabbath is a Sacred Convocation or Sacred Gather-
ing of Yahweh’s Family.

Yahweh’s Family?

Read this in:
I CORINTHIANS 6:9-10

9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the 
Kingdom of Yahweh? Do not deceive yourselves. Neither 
fornicators, nor God worshipers (worshipers of elohim), nor 
adulterers, nor men who commit sexual perversions with 
boys, nor men who commit sexual perversions with other 
men,
10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, 
nor extortioners, will inherit the Kingdom of Yahweh.

II CORINTHIANS 6:14-18
14 Do not be unequally yoked together with unbelievers. For 
what fellowship has Righteousness with unrighteousness? 
And what fellowship does Light have with darkness?
15 And what harmony can there be between Messiah and 
Belial; worthlessness: Satan? Or what share does a believer 
have with an infidel; untrustworthy, not faithful, not true 
nor loyal?
16 And what agreement does The House of Yahweh have 
with Gods (Elohim)? For we are the House of the Living 
Father. As Yahweh has said: I will dwell in them and walk 
among them. I will be their Father, and they will be My 
People.
17 Therefore: Come out from among them and be separate, 
says Yahweh. Do not touch the unclean, and I will receive 
you.
18 I will be a Father to you, and you will be My Sons and 
Daughters, says Yahweh Almighty.

Each Sabbath is a Sacred Convocation or Sacred 
Gathering.
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Compare gathering:
HEBREWS 10:24-25

24 And let us consider one another, how we may urge one 
another on toward ahab (love) and Righteous works;
25 Not forsaking the gathering of ourselves together, as the 
manner of some is, but exhorting one another; and so much 
the more as you see the day approaching.

Notice: consider others besides yourself. 

Remember:
•	 Don’t kill babies.
•	 Don’t lust after what belongs to another, such as a 

man’s wife, son or daughter.
•	 Don’t take by force (armed force) fraud, deceit.

Consider the other person, and you’ll start learning to 
resist the Law-breaking taught by Hollywood and 4,199 
religions.

You actually start seeing how evil the lust and wars are 
that all nations are involved in.

Hebrews 10:24-27 is speaking of learning Yahweh’s Way 
as you feast with Yahweh.

Yes! Every Sabbath is a Feast.

Those who miss this gathering miss a lifetime of joy, peace 
and consideration for others.

What makes it special at this moment? The Sabbath is 
even more special now because of the coronavirus—the 
first of the seven last plagues.

YAHWEH’S PROTECTION
What makes the Seventh Day Sabbath so special now is 
it’s the Mark of Yahweh that protects you from getting the 
coronavirus. Read this in your bible or The Book of Yahweh. 
You need to believe the Scriptures and stop following these 
evil religions to sickness, disease, hatred, lust, murders of 
babies, fighting and wars.

People who practice keeping the Seventh Day Sabbath, 
like the Savior and His Disciples did, are taught and learn 
peace. They have the Mark, Sign or Seal of Yahweh in 
their hand and forehead. The coronavirus will not affect 
those who have the Mark of Yahweh.

REVELATION 9:4
And it was commanded them that they should not hurt 
the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, nor any 
tree—but only those men who do not have the Mark (Seal) 
of Yahweh in their foreheads.

The word translated seal in verse 4 means mark.
EXODUS 20:8-11

8 Remember the Sabbath Day, to keep it Sacred.
9 Six days you shall labor and do all your work,
10 But the Seventh Day is the Sabbath of Yahweh your 
Heavenly Father. Therefore, in it you shall do only the Work 
of Yahweh: you, and your wife, and your son, and your 
daughter, and your manservant, and your maidservant, and 
your cattle, and the stranger who dwells within your gates.
11 For in six days Yahweh made the heavens and the 
earth, the sea, and all that is in them; and ceased from this 
work on the Seventh Day. Therefore, Yahweh blessed the 
Sabbath Day, and did Righteous works on it.

The Sabbaths of Yahweh are His Mark placed upon the 
True Believer.

Read:
EXODUS 31:13

Speak also to the children of Israyl, saying; Surely My 
Sabbaths you shall keep, for they are signs between Me and 
you throughout your generations, that you may know that I 
am Yahweh Who sanctifies you, and makes you Righteous.

Verse 13: Notice the Sabbath sign or mark shows that 
Yahweh has set you apart as belonging to Him.

Verse 13: sanctifies means set apart for a sacred use.

Now read:
REVELATION 9:4

And it was commanded them that they should not hurt 
the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, nor any 
tree—but only those men who do not have the Mark (Seal) 
of Yahweh in their foreheads.

Revelation 9:1-6 describes the coronavirus that is 
attacking those who have the mark of the beast, which 
is Sunday worship. Sunday is named in honor of the sun 
God Baal-Lord.

Sunday and holiday worship is the mark or sign of the 
beast. The Roman Catholic Church/Vatican admits to 
changing the Seventh Day Sabbath worship to Sunday 
worship. This change is shown in Daniyl 7:25.

The coronavirus will affect those who have the mark of 
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the beast; those who do not have the Mark of Yahweh 
(Revelation 16:2).

REVELATION 9:4
And it was commanded them that they should not hurt 
the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, nor any 
tree—but only those men who do not have the Mark (Seal) 
of Yahweh in their foreheads.

The coronavirus cannot hurt those who have the Mark 
of Yahweh. But it is hurting those who have the mark of 
the beast; those who do not have the Mark of Yahweh. 
Those are Scriptural facts, and they’re being proven over 
and over in this generation.

COME OUT FROM
AMONG THEM
Yahweh says urgently:

I CORINTHIANS 6:9-10
9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the 
Kingdom of Yahweh? Do not deceive yourselves. Neither 
fornicators, nor God worshipers (worshipers of elohim), nor 
adulterers, nor men who commit sexual perversions with 
boys, nor men who commit sexual perversions with other 
men,
10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, 
nor extortioners, will inherit the Kingdom of Yahweh.

II CORINTHIANS 6:14-18
14 Do not be unequally yoked together with unbelievers. For 
what fellowship has Righteousness with unrighteousness? 
And what fellowship does Light have with darkness?
15 And what harmony can there be between Messiah and 
Belial; worthlessness: Satan? Or what share does a believer 
have with an infidel; untrustworthy, not faithful, not true 
nor loyal?
16 And what agreement does The House of Yahweh have 
with Gods (Elohim)? For we are the House of the Living 
Father. As Yahweh has said: I will dwell in them and walk 
among them. I will be their Father, and they will be My 
People.
17 Therefore: Come out from among them and be separate, 
says Yahweh. Do not touch the unclean, and I will receive 
you.
18 I will be a Father to you, and you will be My Sons and 
Daughters, says Yahweh Almighty.

REVELATION 22:12-16
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, 
to give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will 
have right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through the 
gates into the City.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, 
and murderers, and worshipers of Gods (elohim) and 

everyone who professes to ahab (love), yet practices 
breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My Messenger to testify to you 
these things in the congregations of The House of Yahweh. 
I am the Root and the Offspring of David, and the Bright 
and Morning Star.

How?

First, do as the Savior says in:
MATTITHYAH 6:33

But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His 
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

DEUTERONOMY 12:5
But you are to seek the Habitation of your Father; The 
House of Yahweh—the place which Yahweh your Father 
shall choose out of all your tribes to establish His Name—
and there you must go.

ISAYAH 34:16
Search out The Book of Yahweh, and read. Not one of 
these will be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh is their 
Shepherd; for His Mouth has commanded it, and His Spirit 
has gathered them.

Go to the Place Yahweh chooses and shows in Prophecy.
DEUTERONOMY 12:5

But you are to seek the Habitation of your Father; The 
House of Yahweh—the place which Yahweh your Father 
shall choose out of all your tribes to establish His Name—
and there you must go.

Mattithyah 6:33 – seek first.

Deuteronomy 12:5 – seek Yahweh’s Place that He chose 
and gave in Prophecy.

Isayah 34:16 – Yahweh’s Prophecies will not fail you.

REPENT AND CONVERT
ACTS 3:19

Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins can be 
blotted out; that times of refreshing can come from the 
Presence of Yahweh.

ROMANS 6:16
Do you not know that to whom you yield yourselves as 
servants to obey, his servants you are whom you obey—
whether of sin, which leads to death, or of obedience, 
which leads to Righteousness?

I YAHCHANAN 3:4-15
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin 
is the transgression of the Laws.
5 And you know that He was manifested to take away our 
sins, and in Him is no sin.
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6 Whoever abides in Him does not sin; whoever sins, has 
not seen Him, neither knows Him.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices 
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil has 
sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of 
Yahweh was manifested; that He might destroy the works 
of the devil.
9 Whoever is begotten of Yahweh does not practice sin; for 
His seed remains in him; and it is possible for him not to 
sin, because he has been begotten of Yahweh.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the 
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness 
is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab (love) his neighbor!
11 For this is the Message that you heard from the beginning, 
that we should ahab (love) one another.
12 Not as Cain, who was of that evil one, and murdered his 
brother. And why did he murder his brother? Because his 
works were evil, and his brother’s were Righteous.
13 Do not marvel, my brothers, if the world hates you.
14 We know that we have passed from death to life, because 
we ahab (love) the brothers. He who does not ahab (love) his 
neighbor abides in death.
15 Whoever hates his neighbor is a murderer; and you know 
that no murderer has Eternal Life abiding in him.

REVELATION 22:12-16
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, 
to give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will have 
right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through the gates 
into the City.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, 
and murderers, and worshipers of Gods (elohim) and 
everyone who professes to ahab (love), yet practices 
breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My Messenger to testify to you 
these things in the congregations of The House of Yahweh. I 
am the Root and the Offspring of David, and the Bright and 
Morning Star.

When? Now! In these Last Days!
MICAHYAH 4:1-3

1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the mountain; 
promotion, of The House of Yahweh will be established 
in the chief of the nations. It will be raised above all 
congregations; and all peoples will eventually flow to it.
2 And many nations will come and say; Come, and let us go 
up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and to the House 
of the Father of Yaaqob, and He will teach us of His Ways, 
and we will walk in His Paths. Because the Laws will depart 
from Zion, and the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and rebuke 
strong nations afar off; and they will beat their swords into 
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks. Nation will 
not lift up a sword against nation, nor will they learn war 
anymore.

 
Did you notice in verse 1, The House of Yahweh?

Verse 3: The House of Yahweh—Yahweh, Yahshua, and 
Yahweh’s Sons and Daughters will stop war forever.

Yahweh bless your understanding.

True Ahab (Love),

Yisrayl Hawkins
YahwehsBranch.com

MICAHYAH 4:1
But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the mountain; promotion, of The 
House of Yahweh will be established in the chief of the nations. It will be raised 
above all congregations; and all peoples will eventually flow to it.
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Yahweh Prophetic 
Network 

...today’s news fulfilling Bible Prophecy
CATON: Welcome to another edition of YPN News, bringing 
you news that relates to Bible Prophecy, as foretold by Yisrayl 
Hawkins. Jeff we’re going to look at right now, where we are in 
the US, one year on from covid-19 and how its affected, not 
only the economy, but the push for vaccinations. And we’re 
also going to take a look at what some states are now doing...
they’ve lifted restrictions that were once in place to protect 
everyone during this pandemic. 

CATON: But first we’re going to start like I said, one year 
on from covid and the impact it’s had on the United States. 
Pharmaceutical companies have been racing to produce a 
vaccine... Pfizer is one of those companies who produced a 
vaccine... Moderna is also working on booster shots for its 
vaccine to fight off variants that are continually being found, 
not only here in the US, but also throughout the world.  

JEFF: As vaccinations increase, so are the increasing numbers 
of states lifting restrictions set in place to stave off the grow-
ing number of coronavirus cases. Oklahoma has become the 
third state to lift all restrictions statewide. Even as states start 
to try to get back to normal, the CDC is preparing to release 
a report showing the staggering increase in deaths in the US 
,which rose by 20% in 2020, making it the deadliest year in 
recorded history.

CATON: One year ago, the nation and its economy was brought 
to a staggering halt. As many peoples’ frustrations grew, a 
nursing center outside of Seattle Washington saw 28% of its 
residents starting to die as a result of covid related deaths. 
An outlook at what was about to take place in the US was un-
folding. Dr. Deborah Birx projected 80-200 thousand people 
succumbing to the effects of covid. She said that with miti-
gation, but little did the American public know, that number 
would surface at over half a million.  Dr. Asheesh Ja said that 
US has stumbled onto the road to recovery and that the worst 
is behind us because the ticket out of this pandemic is the 
vaccines.

JEFF: California has given 15 million doses, the most out of 
any other state, and Alaska is the first state to allow anyone 
over 16 to get the vaccine. So far, nearly 90 million Ameri-
cans have received the vaccine but many scientists are saying, 
now is not the time to let down our guards. The US has tripled 
the output of vaccinations to over 2 million a day. To many, 
the vaccines are bringing hope including the Dalai Lama, who 
publicly received the shot and encouraged people to get the 
vaccine.
..........................

CATON: The push to vaccinate is seen as urgent because of a 
possible new surge that experts are warning is on the horizon. 
Many states aren’t heeding the warning, though. Instead they 
are lifting restrictions on their residents and business owners. 

JEFF: Not everyone is in agreement with going back to busi-
ness as usual. Houston, for example, is the only city nation-
wide that has all the known variants. Dr James Musser of 
Houston Methodist Hospital told CBS Evening News, “There 
will probably be continued spreading of the B117 variant here 
in Houston.” 

CATON: Dr. Musser’s solution? He says, “We need to get ev-
eryone vaccinated as soon as possible. We need to keep our 
masks on. We need to socially distance and so forth.” In Aus-
tin, the city is still enforcing its own mask mandate, but the 
state of Texas is taking them to court over it. 

JEFF: Besides Texas, at least 14 more states have removed 
their restrictions on most, if not all, of their businesses.  
South Carolina is among them, and once again is seeing a 
crowded night life in downtown Charleston, where it looks as if 
the pandemic has long since been forgotten. But experts like 
Dr. Robert Ball, from the Medical University of South Caroli-
na, tells CBS News, this is quote, “Very foolish. Very unwise. 
Against public health guidelines and these are ‘super spreader 
settings’…”
..........................

CATON: Well, we’re going to take a look at some of the devel-
opments that have been taking place in regards to the vaccine 
as we’ve mentioned before, what they call frontline workers 
– the doctors and the nurses – who are suffering a lot of the 
mental effects which the pandemic has put upon them. For 
more on this we’re going to turn it over to our field correspon-
dent, Larry McGee. Larry, what do you have for us?

LARRY: The lingering affliction, which is presently plaguing 
humanity, has an origin and history that most scientists are 
unaware of. After a significant time battling the virus, which 
emerged due to battle itself, scientists have at last reached 
a very important realization: society’s experimentations with 
vaccinations will not be sufficient to either stop or eliminate 
the plague. Have a look at this short video where medical pro-
fessionals acknowledge that fact… (Video Link: cbsnews.com/
news/covid-19-endemic-diesease-never-going-away/)

But, despite their inability to produce any meaningful impact, 
vaccines make tons of money, so whenever there is an epide-
miological crisis, the profiteering mechanisms of pharmaco-
peia shift into high gear to concoct and promote false hope in 
the form of a new vaccine. Here’s a short clip showing vaccine 
development past and present… (Video Link:  voicetube.com/
v3/videos/152327)

As the vaccines fail, there are real lives wrapped up in the 
disillusionment. Reports are, that while striving to combat 
the plague, 1 in 5 Healthcare Workers have experienced de-
pression, anxiety, PTSD, and a combination of things thereof. 
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Added to that are personal stories from doctors who admit 
being overwhelmed by their inability to save the lives of those 
whose bodies have come to an end. Critical Care Professionals 
report constant crying, thoughts of giving up, and a resolute 
desire to seek therapy at some point in the future. At this, 
observers and analysts are concluding that even the helpers 
themselves now are in need of help. For YPN News, I’m Larry 
McGee…Caton, Jeff, back to you.
..........................

JEFF: Well, as you can see, that high stress and anxiety cer-
tainly getting to the healthcare professionals. But that’s not 
all that are suffering, in fact; the mental well-being of the nor-
mal population are also affected by this pandemic. Now we’d 
like you to take a look at this next video from Aljazeera to see 
how the average person is faring. (Video Link: facebook.com/
watch/?v=2681463492174980)

JEFF: Well, the video explains pretty well, that a person try-
ing to continually operate in that high stress level with all 
that anxiety, it affects them over the long run. And now we’re 
starting to see people’s mental capabilities affected as they’re 
getting this covid burnout and so forth that they’re having to 
go through. But also the continual news media putting out ar-
ticle, after article, after article about the coronavirus and how 
it’s affecting people, definitely taking its toll on the general 
public.
..........................

CATON: Wow, that is sad. Of course as devastating as the 
mental and physical issues are associated with coronavirus, 
there is another aspect we haven’t mentioned too much, the 
cost of recovering from the virus. Those who made it through 
with their very lives are facing another monumental challenge, 
the hospital’s price tag.

JEFF: Covid patients who beat the odds are now receiving 
what seems like endless medical bills. Those who had a short 
stay in the hospital are looking at tens of thousands of dollars. 
Those who stay longer and in ICU beds are facing hundreds 
of thousands and some even reaching the million dollar mark, 
or close to it.

CATON: In Huntington Beach, California, Mr. Jeff Sherman 
told CBS News 2 on Your Side, he spent eleven days in the 
hospital battling covid and was left with a bill for $110,000. 
The bill shows a complete breakdown of every charge includ-
ing Sherman’s ICU bed at a charge of $3,400/day and one 
dose of the drug Remdesivir costing almost $4,500.

JEFF: While those charges might seem outrageous, he was 
even more shocked to see one 3 milligram dose of melatonin, 
a supplement used to help people sleep, charged out at $22. 
Mr. Sherman said, “The numbers associated with some of 
these things is just…insane.”

CATON: Still others have even more extreme situations. Casey 
Grey was in the fight of his life, and after being hospitalized 
for 2 ½ months, made it through but still has a long road to 
recovery ahead. His wife, Savanah Grey, told CBS News, “It 
was probably the hardest thing either of us had gone through.” 
And now she says, “It’s like there’s still pieces that we’re try-
ing to put back together.”

JEFF: The Greys say the bills keep coming and total almost 
$900,000. Thankfully they have insurance, which will cover 
all but $9,000 of the bills. But these are just a few examples 
of a very common problem covid survivors are experiencing, 
unaffordable medical bills. So here, they beat covid-19, the 
coronavirus. I say they beat it, but they made it out of the 

hospital, as some with underlying health issues are greatly 
affected by it. It seems to bring any health issue that a per-
son might have previously suffered, back to the surface, and 
that, of course, is causing the death from the coronavirus. But 
if they make it through that, then they are faced with these 
surmounting medical bills, which many of them don’t know 
how to pay.

CATON: Yes, as they say, adding insult to injury. People have 
to now deal with that, while they are trying to recover. Well, 
it’s not just people and their medical bills. The economy as a 
whole is also seeing a big hurting as a result of the pandemic 
affecting the United States and pretty much the whole world, 
who we have to interact with. Take a look at this next video on 
more about that issue. (Video Link: cnbc.com/2021/01/18/
covid-19-vaccine-passports-are-an-investment-for-the-future-
not-now.html)
..........................

JEFF: Wow, you can see the $16 trillion loss from covid-19.  
It’s no wonder some states are pretty urgent to open things 
back up because of the economy and they don’t want to hurt 
their economy that’s suffering greatly at this time. Well, turn-
ing to news in the Middle East to end our report, Syria has 
activated its air defenses in and around the capital of Damas-
cus, since they have come under fire once again by an Israeli 
missile attack. The Syrian state media reported many of the 
missiles were shot down before they could get to their targets 
near the city. There have been no reported casualties with this 
strike.  

CATON: While Israel has launched hundreds of strikes into 
Syria against Iranian backed military targets for years now, 
there are very few attacks they have taken responsibility for. 
This most recent one comes just after the US airstrike three 
days earlier on Iraqi forces also in Syria. 

JEFF: Caton, we’ve been talking quite a bit about Syria, we’ve 
ended the last few of our broadcasts with talking about Syria 
and the capital city, Damascus. We know that has been a tar-
get, and interestingly, Yisrayl Hawkins has been mentioning 
that the Scriptures, or the Bible shows that that city in the 
end will become a “ruinous heap”, so you would think it would 
be an eye-opener for those to see these current-day events 
and see what’s written there, in the Sacred Scriptures; that 
it would strike some type of chord with them, seeing the cor-
relation there, that these Scriptures are being fulfilled. That’s 
really what is so impressive about Yisrayl Hawkins and his 
teaching, is he’s showing how these current events are fitting 
exactly into the Prophecies written in the Sacred Scriptures. 

CATON: And considering the time that we’re in, it would al-
most make, I would think it would make somebody wonder; 
why with all the war that is going on around Syria, has Damas-
cus not yet been completely destroyed? So there’s obviously 
a Greater Power at work here and of course, Yisrayl Hawkins 
does explain, where that Power is coming from and what we, 
as mankind can do to save ourselves, by trusting what is said, 
by that Power through what is shown in the Sacred Scriptures.

JEFF: Right. And a lot of these stories and many more are 
written about in his monthly writings in the Newsletters and 
Prophetic Word, so if you’re interested, contact The House of 
Yahweh. 
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